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to positive and enduring change
for people living in poverty
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What is
Truelift?

Truelift is a trust mark — in
microfinance and beyond — to signify
commitment to positive and enduring
change for people living in poverty.
The mark will accomplish this through
benchmarking and sharing effective
best practices and promoting a
learning community among all
stakeholders – differentiating those
that are truly acting in the service of
those living in poverty.
The mark is pro-poor and is based on
three Pro-Poor Principles, related to
outreach to poor people, meeting
their needs, and tracking their
progress over time.
Truelift is a global learning community
that focuses on outcomes for the
millions of people living in poverty
to build their own pathways toward
improved living conditions with the
right financial and other services. The
mark works closely with its partners,
learning, sharing, and improving as we
move forward collectively.
Our standards are high, our ideals
higher, and as a dedicated Community
of Practice we will continue to
improve both the lives of the poor
and our standards for our work in
supporting the journey.
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How to Get
Involved in
the Povertyfocused
Microfinance
Community
of Practice

Stating Commitment
The Poverty-focused Microfinance
Community of Practice is a learning
environment for all those committed
to pro-poor microfinance. As many
can attest, it is the potential to
lift the quality of life for those
living in poverty that brought us to
microfinance in the first place! The
Community of Practice is a place for
all those who demonstrate serious
intent to reach and help the poor to
learn and grow together – sharing
good practices and effective tools
and resources in an effort to manifest
our vision for the future of pro-poor
microfinance.

Improving Pro-Poor Practices
The goal is to improve pro-poor
practices for everyone in the Truelift
Community of Practice, prioritizing
the three Pro-Poor Principles:
Purposeful outreach to people living
in poverty, Services that meet the
needs of people living in poverty,
and Tracking change for people living
in poverty. By focusing on these
three areas and providing tools and
resources for those at every stage
of pro-poor microfinance practice,
the Truelift Community of Practice
will advance pro-poor practices while
learning together, as a community.
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Pathways to better outcomes
Through its focus on effective models, the
Truelift Community of Practice defines pathways
to better outcomes. There are many different
types of organizations that make up our diverse
microfinance landscape, as can be seen in the figure
above. As there is not only one path to achieving
pro-poor microfinance in practice, the Truelift
Community of Practice collects and shares tools
and resources relevant to all shapes and sizes of
pro-poor organizations. Led by diverse stakeholders
from across the industry, the Truelift Community
of Practice is a dynamic learning environment
and provides many varied examples of pro-poor
microfinance practices, spanning regions and
contexts from across the globe.
To join the Truelift Community of Practice, go to
www.truelift.org.
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How do
we define
“poverty”?

A simple plan
There have been many varied
measures of poverty established over
the past two decades in our global
efforts to alleviate poverty. Hundreds
of National Poverty Lines have been
established by individual country
governments, and institutions such
as the World Bank have used figures
ranging anywhere from $1.00 to $2.50
per day. Individual academics and
organizations have even developed
their own poverty indicators to
address the complexity of poverty
measurement. When looking to
benchmark poverty in a way that is not
overly complicated, yet still recognizes
the regional diversity of countries
across the globe, Truelift builds upon
the work of all of those in the field of
poverty alleviation who have sought to
determine a poverty line.

As a simple
global
benchmark,
Truelift
references
a poverty
line that
approximates
the bottom
~40% of the
population.
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In many countries, the national poverty line is about
the same as the bottom 40%, as can be see in the
graph on page six. This definition intentionally
reflects a level that is practical, achievable and
relevant to ensuring deep financial inclusion. Broadly,
it represents outreach to the bottom half of the
financially excluded. At the same time, in order to
recognize MFIs that have achieved deeper outreach
to the very poor, Truelift’s indicators identify the
percentage of clients from the bottom 20% as well.

Acknowledging complexity
In reality, however, we know that defining poverty is
anything but simple! While it is certainly important
to ensure that the data collection required is
straightforward and the cost remains accessible for
practitioners, accounting for contextual factors is also
essential in an accurate methodology. For example,
when we look to determine what is poverty in Jordan,
Bulgaria, India, Cambodia, and Honduras – it is clear we
will see quite different contexts in these countries. In
order to account for this context, Truelift will define
specific reference points country by country: in lowincome countries, the benchmark may approach ~60%,
while in high-income countries, it may be only ~20% –
these are exceptions made for the outliers, but for the
majority of developing countries, the “bottom ~40%”
seems to most closely approximate how the nations
themselves define poverty. The Truelift definition of
poverty will also account for sub-national differences
in context, as can be seen in India, for example, with
the rural Manipur region outside Bangladesh and the
Rohini region, where we find New Delhi. Truelift will
recognize both rural and urban poverty, outreach to
marginalized communities, and other indicators of
poverty used by an MFI.
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Performance:
What does a
Pro-Poor MFI
look like?

Measure.
Learn.
Change.

The progressive levels of Truelift
reflect both the quality of
documentation of the three ProPoor Principles and the performance
of the service provider’s progress
along the path toward its pro-poor
destination. Any service provider with
serious intent can join the lowest,
most inclusive level—a community of
practice of pro-poor members that
learn from each other and their peers
who have achieved higher levels of
Truelift.
The following provides details of what
a pro-poor MFI will have achieved in
regards to performance on the three
Pro-Poor Principles.
Financial service providers receiving
Truelift recognition serve as an
example by which others can navigate
toward the same destination: services
that reach the poor and make a real
difference in their lives.
Not that the MFIs recognized by
Truelift are perfect. These financial
service providers are simply farther
than others along one of several
possible routes to the destination.
They are leaders the others can follow.
They set an example to inspire and
guide others to make achievements
against the three pro-poor principles.
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A Truelift recipient has shown that at least some of
its services reach people who are poor by comparison
to the great majority of their countrymen, even by
comparison to the great majority of humanity. They can
document this outreach because they actually measure
the poverty of a representative sample or all of their
clients—using some reasonably accurate and credible
measure of poverty. The measurement shows not only
their success in reaching poor clients, but also their firm
intention to do so.
A Truelift recipient has shown that at least some of
its services and products are designed specifically for
poor people. They show this by the evidence of their
service and product design processes: they know who
among their clients are poor; they study the needs and
constraints of these poor clients; they design and test
services and products specifically for these clients, and
adjust according to the response of these clients until
confident that the clients are using the services and
products in ways likely to bring benefits to themselves
and their families.
A Truelift recipient has shown that at least some of
its poor clients are tracked over time to assess the
apparent influence of the services and products on
their lives. This is not expected to be research that can
attribute changes in lives to use of the services/products.
It is simply the effort of tracking progress over time and
responding to evidence of positive, negative or no change
by asking deeper questions about what the service
provider might do better for all clients. The provider
keeps tracking and changing until it sees more positive
change in the lives of poor clients and less evidence of
being stuck or falling backward.
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Pro-Poor
Principles

Dimensions

Standards

Pro-Poor
Principle 1:
Purposeful
Outreach to
Poor People

Intent and
Strategy

Intent and systems to offer services to people who are poor by comparison to relevant poverty lines in
different regions (corresponding approximately to the bottom 40% in middle income countries, the bottom
60% in low income countries, the bottom 20% in high income countries)

Pro-Poor
Principle 2:
Services that
Meet the Needs
of Poor People

Pro-Poor
Principle
3: Tracking
Progress
of Poor People
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Measurement and Poverty measurement of all or a representative sample of clients upon entry, using data collection methods
Data Quality
and checks that generate robust data with appropriate analysis
Results Achieved

Percentages of entering clients below selected poverty lines, or indicators of poverty, compared to the
percentages for the national or regional population

Reporting
and Use of
Information

Poverty outreach results are reported with adequate frequency to the Board of Directors and senior
management and used to monitor outreach goals and affect operational and strategic decisions regarding
geographic expansion, delivery channels and product development

Intent and
Strategy

Product/service design is informed by systems in place to continuously source insights about poor clients’
needs, constraints, and behaviors at entry and over time
Processes in place to recognize and support clients in vulnerable situations or suffering financial stress

Measurement and Robust systems for quality assurance monitoring of services to poor clients and for client protection and
Data Quality
retention, with special attention to client and field officer feedback and experience, generate good quality
data with appropriate analysis
Results Achieved

Evidence from poor clients’ use of products/services, their feedback and retention indicates products/services
and protection are appropriate for poor clients and their households

Reporting
and Use of
Information

Results are reported with adequate frequency to the Board of Directors and senior management and used to
assess and improve quality of products and services and their delivery

Intent and
Strategy

Systematic tracking of progress of poor clients and their households is based on indicators relevant to the
institution’s specific poverty alleviation objectives

Measurement and Periodic tracking of poor clients over time through representative sample or census approach, using reasonably
Data Quality
accurate and credible measures of the chosen indicators, generates quality data with appropriate analysis
Results Achieved

Evidence of change in lives of poor clients and their households over time, disaggregated by location, gender,
service use, and starting poverty status indicator values

Reporting
and Use of
Information

Board of Directors and senior management draw practical inferences from research reports and apply these to
review social goals, effectiveness of services, and to think strategically about ways to add value for poor clients,
as well as further research needs
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Verification:
Steps
toward
Recognition

We are actively accepting feedback on this
process and would be glad to hear from you.

Leader

Recognized Truelift High
Performers

• Social Rating
• Smart Certification

Level of demonstrated and
validated performance

Achiever

• Social Rating
• Smart Assessment

Emerging
Committed contributors
to the pro-poor community

Stating
Commitment

Aspirant

•S
 elf-assessment verified by
approved third-party and
reporting to MIX Market

•S
 elf-Assessment
Scorecard
• Registration in the
community of practice
Levels of aspiration for pro-poor microfinance

Truelift
Levels
Stating
Commitment
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Level Description
The starting point is
Stating Commitment to
serve people living in
poverty. By joining the
Truelift Community of
Practice , an MFI shows its
commitment to serving
poor people.
By Stating Commitment,
the MFI confirms that
its objectives include
outreach to poor people,
provision of products and
services that meet the
needs of poor people, and
tracking progress of poor
clients over time.

Performance Verification
Requirements Requirements
• None

• Registration in
the Community
of Practice,
confirmed by
the Truelift
Secretariat

Truelift
Levels

Level Description

Performance
Requirements

Verification
Requirements

Aspirant

After joining the
Truelift Community
of Practice , an MFI
completes a selfassessment in order to
diagnose its strengths
and weaknesses as a
pro-poor institution.
At this point, the MFI
becomes a Truelift
Aspirant.

• Objectives include
outreach to the poor and
tracking outcomes for
these clients over time.
• Participation in the
Community of Practice
at SPTF as forum for
learning and sharing
good practice among
members.
• Commitment to apply
the Pro-Poor Principles
and to complete a selfassessment scorecard

• Self-assessment
scorecard,
submitted to
the Truelift
Secretariat

Emerging

To reach the Truelift
Emerging Practitioner
level, practitioners
will demonstrate
transparency on
sustainability,
responsible financial
performance, CPP
and USSPM – and
will demonstrate
reasonable
performance and a
minimum appropriate
score within the three
Pro-Poor Principles.
Emerging MFIs are
expected to contribute
to the Community of
Practice.

Meets four of the
following six categories,
with intent on the others:
• Sustainability and
responsible financial
performance
• Compliance with Client
Protection Principles
• Compliance with the
Universal Standards
for Social Performance
Management
• Pro-Poor Principle 1:
Outreach
• Pro-Poor Principle 2:
Services
• Pro-Poor Principle 3:
Tracking

• Verification of
self-assessment
by approved
third-party
entity
• Reporting to
MIX Market
on financial
and social
performance
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Truelift
Levels
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Level Description

Performance
Requirements

Verification
Requirements

Achiever

Truelift Achievers
will demonstrate
transparency and
meet an appropriate
level of compliance
with the qualifying
standards for financial
performance,
sustainability, CPP, and
USSPM – providing
evidence that has
been verified by a
third party. In addition,
the Achievers will
demonstrate good
performance across
the three Pro-Poor
Principles.

• Sufficiently meets
qualifying standards
relating to:
– Sustainability and
responsible financial
performance
– Client Protection
Principles
– Universal Standards
for Social Performance
Management
• Good performance and
a minimum appropriate
score in:
– Pro-Poor Principle 1:
Outreach
– Pro-Poor Principle 2:
Services
– Pro-Poor Principle 3:
Tracking

• Social Rating
with Truelift
add-on
• Smart
Assessment or
the equivalent

Leader

Truelift Leaders,
recipients of the
Pro-Poor Seal of
Excellence, fully
meet the qualifying
standards, including
sustainability,
responsible financial
performance, CPP,
and USSPM; and show
strength in each of
the three Pro-Poor
Principles. Leaders
show evidence
validated by one of the
participating specialist
rating agencies and
have earned Smart
Certification.

• Fully meets qualifying
standards relating to:
– Sustainability and
responsible financial
performance
– Client Protection
Principles
– Universal Standards
for Social Performance
Management
• Excels in all three of
the Pro-Poor Principles
and achieves minimum
appropriate score on
assessment scorecard in:
– Pro-Poor Principle 1:
Outreach
– Pro-Poor Principle 2:
Services
– Pro-Poor Principle 3:
Tracking

• Social Rating
with Truelift
add-on
• Smart
Certification

Photo Compliments of FFH

Burkina Faso: A field agent from a Freedom from
Hunger local partner answers women’s questions
about how malaria is contracted. Many learn for the
first time that malaria is carried by mosquitoes that
bite only at night, which makes sleeping under a bed
net particularly effective in combating it. Freedom
from Hunger develops picture cards that women can
keep and use for reference as they decide when it’s
time to take their children to see the doctor or when
they’re preparing dosages of anti-malarial medicines.
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How to
Apply

How to Apply for Truelift
Recognition
Truelift reflects not only the
performance of an MFI’s pro-poor
activities, but also the strength of
evidence that validates it. The Truelift
Assessment takes two forms: a selfassessment for internal use or for
submission to a third-party verifier,
and a Truelift add-on to the existing
Social Rating tool (for the upper levels
of Truelift recognition).
Truelift is seeking organizations that
have made progress already in one or
more of the three pro-poor principles.
Especially promising candidates are
those that manifest serious intent
to reach and help the poor and who
have scored well (or would likely
score well) in a social rating by one
of the specialist rating agencies
(thereby showing compliance with
the Universal Standards for Social
Performance Management1, including
the Client Protection Principles2).
Step 1: Join the Poverty-focused
Community of Practice and share your
pro-poor objectives and challenges.
Membership is free for the first year.

1
2
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http://www.sptf.info/sp-standards-2
http://www.smartcampaign.org/about-the-campaign/smart-microfinanceand-the-client-protection-principles

Step 2: Complete the Truelift self-assessment
scorecard. (In the future, the Truelift indicators will
be incorporated into the CERISE SPI3 tool, version 44.)
Scoring on the self-assessment will point to the MFI’s
strengths and weaknesses in reaching poor clients,
meeting their needs, and tracking progress over time.
Step 3: Schedule an external review of completed
self-assessment to set the stage for Truelift
recognition at one of the upper levels. This involves
submission of the self-assessment to the Truelift
Secretariat, who will arrange for on-site verification
by one of Truelift’s approved verifiers.
Step 4: Recognition at the Achiever or Leader level
requires a Social Rating including the Truelift addon by one of the participating rating agencies:
MicroFinanza Rating, M-CRIL, and Planet Rating.
MFIs that have received a Social Rating in the last 24
months, but without the Truelift add-on, can get a
Truelift Assessment at reduced cost.
Visit www.truelift.org to register interest to
complete either the Truelift self-assessment and/
or to get Truelift assessed as part of an add-on to an
existing Social Rating.

http://www.cerise-microfinance.org/
Available late 2013—until then, a temporary
self-assessment tool will be available on the Seal’s website

3

4
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Leadership
and
Supporters

Steering Committee
Isabelle Barrès

Smart Campaign

Alex Counts

Grameen Foundation

John de Wit, Advisor
***Member of the Executive
Committee
***Co-chair of the Executive
Committee
***Chair of the Technical
Committee

SEF South Africa

Frank DeGiovanni
Ford Foundation

Chris Dunford*
Laura Foose

Social Performance Task Force (SPTF)

Sarah Gelfand

Global Impact Investors Network (GIIN)

Anne Hastings, Advisor

FONKOZE Financial Services

Kenlor Howells
REDCAMIF

Antonique Koning

Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP)

Ging Ledesma
Oikocredit

Marten Leijon, Advisor
MIX Market

Asad Mahmood
Deutsche Bank

Larry Reed*

Microcredit Summit Campaign

Frances Sinha, Advisor***
EDA Rural Systems

Carmen Velasco**

Supporters (Past and Present)
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Ford Foundation
The Michael and Susan Dell Foundation
The QED Group for USAID
Kiva
Freedom from Hunger
Grameen Foundation
Microcredit Summit Campaign

What does Truelift do?
• Defines and recognizes Pro-Poor Principles in
microfinance.
• Provides a framework, learning environment and
recognition.
• Advocates for a pro-poor agenda in microfinance,
and focuses a lens of poverty on other initiatives.
• Aligns profitability with the social inclusion of
people living in poverty.
• Simplifies and works within existing frameworks to
remain manageable and efficient.
• Focuses on people, and on outcomes.
• Collects, shares, and promotes good practices.
• Highlights unknown organizations in addition to
well-known ones.
• Draws attention to good models, good products,
and good organizations.
• Collaborates – Truelift is aligned with the Smart
Campaign, Social Performance Task Force and
other industry efforts.

Truelift is a global initiative for people living in poverty. We promote
truth by advocating for measurement, data and learning. Our aim is to
lift people through data-driven decision-making that creates positive
change. Microfinance organizations can only by tracking progress and
adapting their practices truly lift the living conditions of people in
poverty.
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The Pro-Poor Principles:
1. Purposeful Outreach to People Living
in Poverty
2. Services that Meet the Needs of
People Living in Poverty
3. Tracking Progress of People Living
in Poverty

Learn More,
Get Involved,
and Apply!
www.Truelift.org

Housed at the Microcredit Summit Campaign
1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, Suite 400
Washington DC 20036

info@truelift.org

